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AXS TV Canada Schedule for Mon. November 30, 2020 to Sun. December 6, 2020

Monday November 30, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT

Tom Green Live
Chris Kattan & Super Dave Osborne - Mirth and monkey business are in store for  Tom Green Live  
with actor/comedian Chris Kattan and hapless daredevil Super Dave Osborne as Tom’s guests.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s

Crime Movies - From fraud to mobsters, these movies had audiences of the 70s flocking to 
theaters. Find out which 70s crime movies made our list as Morgan Fairchild, Fred Willard, Anson 
Williams, John Schneider, and more give us their opinions!

7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk

Louder Than Life - Eddie visits Louisville, Kentucky, for the Louder Than Life Festival. Metal icons 
Rob Zombie and John 5 speak with Eddie during this bourbon-drenched excursion.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview

Buddy Guy - Guitar legend Buddy Guy reflects on his life, career, and the blues on this episode of 
The Big Interview with Dan Rather.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Rise of a Texas Bluesman: Stevie Ray Vaughan 1954-1983

The history of Texas blues, and Stevie Ray Vaughan’s incredible influence and revitalization of 
the genre, is examined using rarely seen footage, interviews with historians and biographers, 
and commentary from musicians who performed with Vaughan.

11:45 AM ET / 8:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
John Mayer With Special Guest Buddy Guy, Part Two

John Mayer serenades the audience with “Daughters”, “My Stupid Mouth” and the always 
popular “Neon”.

1:05 PM ET / 10:05 AM PT
Rock Legends

Eric Clapton - Rock Legends Eric Clapton tells the story of one of Britain’s enduring rock stars, 
featuring insights from music critics and showcasing classic music videos.

1:35 PM ET / 10:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Epic Songs of ‘69 - These songs shaped a generation, created relationships and defined musical 
styles. Find out which epic songs of ‘69 make our list as rock experts like Steven Adler, John 5, 
Lita Ford and more count us down!

2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Welcome to the Road Trip - Sammy visits Duff at his house in Southern California. The two 
reminisce about life in rock ‘n roll and play one of Duff’s new songs.

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Train - Multi-platinum selling Train team up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Hey, Soul Sister” 
and “Wait For Me” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24

Keith Moon - On his last night alive, Keith Moon heads to a star-studded party, hosted by his 
friend, Paul McCartney. Surrounded by temptation, he makes an uncharacteristically early 
departure from the party, returning home where he takes several handfuls of Hemineverin and 
falls asleep. Waking up early and disorientated Moon pops more pills and falls asleep again, but 
this time he won’t wake again.

5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died

Keith Moon - Keith Moon was an English drummer for the rock music band The Who. Noted for 
his unique style, alcohol addiction and his eccentric, often self-destructive behaviour, Moon 
developed a reputation for smashing his kit on stage and destroying hotel rooms on tour. His 
drumming continues to be praised by critics and musicians to this day. Moon was voted the 
second-greatest drummer in history by Rolling Stone.

5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

1981 - Halestorm’s Lizzy Hale dives into the start of a new decade, 1981. A year a pop princess 
gets physical and the second British Invasion hits the radio. Lzzy discusses 1981’s start of the 
new decade come ups and the come-downs as the world watches the first of many royal wed-
dings.

6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview

Bob Weir - A founding member of the Grateful Dead, Bob Weir sits down to discuss the group’s 
legacy and their farewell concerts.

7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

Lynyrd Skynyrd - Lynyrd Skynyrd rose to prominence in 1973 full of regional pride and stressing 
cocky, boisterous hard rock. Their signature song, “Freebird,” complete with its fiery five-minute, 
three-guitar solo, is easily the most requested live song in existence. When the band broke up in 
1977, after Ronnie Van Zant, Steve Gaines and Cassie Gaines died in a plane crash, rock suffered 
a tremendous loss.

7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

Ray Charles - Ray Charles was a pioneer of soul music, integrating R&B, gospel, pop and country 
to create hits like “Unchain My Heart,” “Hit the Road Jack” and “Georgia on My Mind.” A blind 
genius, he is considered one of the greatest artists of all time.

Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT

Nothing But Trailers
Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and 
new, during this special presentation.

9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Yes: Live at the Apollo

In 2016, Jon Anderson, Trevor Rabin and Rick Wakeman brought together their incredible talents 
and long experience of working in Yes to take to the road for a series of concerts celebrating Yes’ 
musical legacy of the seventies, eighties and nineties, including this performance captured at 
the Manchester Apollo. The band are in superb form in front of a sell-out crowd who are clearly 
loving every minute of the show, which includes classic tracks such as “Roundabout,” “Owner Of 
A Lonely Heart,” “And You And I,” “Hold On,” “Heart Of The Sunrise,” “Rhythm Of Love,” “I’ve Seen 
All Good People,” and many more.

11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Cream - Live at Royal Albert Hall

In May of 2005, Cream returned to London’s Royal Albert Hall, to the same stage where they 
had completed what was thought to be their final performance in 1968. It was one of the 
most eagerly anticipated, hard-to-get tickets in rock history. This program documents Cream’s 
momentous London shows. Performances from each of the four nights are featured and much 
more.
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1:45 AM ET / 10:45 PM PT
Rock Legends

David Bowie - Exploring the life and career of musician and actor David Bowie, who returned to 
the top of the charts in 2013 with The Next Day, his first album in a decade. Music critics and DJs 
offer their thoughts on the London-born artist’s colorful career and enduring success.

2:15 AM ET / 11:15 PM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

Ray Charles - Ray Charles was a pioneer of soul music, integrating R&B, gospel, pop and country 
to create hits like “Unchain My Heart,” “Hit the Road Jack” and “Georgia on My Mind.” A blind 
genius, he is considered one of the greatest artists of all time.

3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Epic Songs of ‘70 - These songs shaped a generation, created relationships and defined musical 
styles. Find out which epic songs of ‘70 make our list as rock experts like John 5, Jeff Pilson, 
Eddie Money and more count us down!

3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Red ‘Til I’m (Not) Dead - Join Sammy and an all-star lineup including Eddie Money, Chad Kroeger, 
Toby Keith, Darryl McDaniels, Bob Weir, Vinnie Paul and Kenny Aronoff as they celebrate 
Sammy’s 70th birthday at the Cabo Wabo Cantina in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Going Crazy Songs - Whether it’s figurative or literal, these tunes are all about losing your mind 
and going nuts. Find out which “going crazy” songs make our list as Steven Adler, Lita Ford, 
Sebastian Bach, Wes Scantlin and more give us their opinions!

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Sunset Strip - Sammy heads to Sunset Blvd to reminisce at the Whisky A-Go-Go before visit-
ing with former Mötley Crüe drummer Tommy Lee at his house. After cooking together and 
exchanging stories, the guys rock out in Tommy’s studio.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy

Aspen - Zane and Steve try to fit into an upscale ski town. Zane finds Zane, they learn about 
‘Apres Ski’, and manage an indoor pub crawl.

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

R.E.M. - R.E.M. is one of the best-selling bands of all time. The trio, hailing from Georgia became 
a world conquering act selling 85 million studio albums while never compromising their roots. 
18 million copies and is widely regarded as one of the best albums of the 90s. Featuring archive 
material, music videos and exclusive insights from music critics and journalists.

Tuesday December 1, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT

Tom Green Live
Kevin Nealon - Seriously. Funny. Talk. from comedian/actor Tom Green and his guest, Kevin 
Nealon!

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s

Early 70s Sitcoms - From light-hearted to insightful, these lovable shows had households tuned 
in. Find out which EARLY 70s SITCOMS made our list as Barry Williams, Marion Ross, Marilu 
Henner, and more give us their opinions!

7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk

KAABOO - In this episode of TrunkFest. Eddie goes to the Pacific coastline city of Del Mar for KAA-
BOO, an ambitious festival full of artists both old and new. Special guests include Chad Smith, 
Dave Mason, X Ambassadors, and Magpie Salute, plus a number of chefs.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview

Rush’s Geddy Lee - A fascinating conversation with one of rock & roll’s all-time greats. Rush’s 
Geddy Lee welcomes Dan into his home.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Rush: The Rise of Kings 1968-1981

From Rush’s early days playing in the bars of Toronto to their epic success on American stages, 
this documentary traces the bands journey through hard rock, progressive rock, and heavy 
metal in the 1970s.

11:30 AM ET / 8:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Dire Straits - Rock Legends gives you the history of how Mark and David Knopfler formed Dire 
Straits, gained popularity, and how it ended after the band broke up with Mark focusing on his 
solo career. Get exclusive insights and catch music videos “Brothers In Arms” and “Calling Elvis”.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Red ‘Til I’m Dead: Sammy Hagar’s Rock-N-Roll Birthday Bash

Keep the party going with Sammy Hagar’s epic multi-night birthday bash, “Red ‘til I’m Dead.” 
Recorded live from his Cabo Wabo Cantina in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico, this event features the 
best of the performances and party action from the four-day rock spectacular, plus a behind-
the-scenes look at the music that spans the career of the one and only Red Rocker.

1:05 PM ET / 10:05 AM PT
Travis Tritt

Travis Tritt has dominated the charts for a decade performing the kind of country music that 
men identify with and females swoon over. He wows the audience as he performs favorites such 
as “Bonnie and Clyde”, “Great Day” and “Anymore”.

2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Songs Stuck at #2 - These songs are still stuck in our head but have us flabbergasted they didn’t 
hit #1, tune in to see which songs held them off! Find out which songs stuck at #2 make our list 
as rock experts like Sebastian Bach, Kevin Cronin, Kelly Hansen and more count us down!

2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Viva Def Vegas - Sammy heads back to Sin City for a stop at the Cabo Wabo and the key to the 
city. He sits down with Shaquille O’Neal at his Big Chicken restaurant then talks with Joe Elliot of 
Def Leppard. Sammy caps off the day with a jam during rehearsals of Def Leppard’s residency at 
Planet Hollywood.

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Ty Taylor - Vintage Trouble lead singer Ty Taylor teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “I’ll Be 
Around” and “Fools Rush In” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24

Sid Vicious - Punk icon, suspected murderer, and heroin addict Sid Vicious has just been released 
from Rikers prison in New York City. After a night of celebrating his freedom with friends and 
family, he wakes suddenly. Hell-bent on self-destruction, Sid ingests a massive amount of 
heroin into his recently drug-free body and is discovered dead the next morning.
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5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died

Amy Winehouse - Amy Winehouse was an English singer and songwriter whose stunning voice 
easily followed in the footsteps of Janis Joplin and Billie Holiday. Her debut album, Frank, was a 
critical success in the UK and was nominated for the Mercury Prize. Her follow-up album, Back to 
Black, led to five 50th Annual Grammy Awards, and a record of most Grammys won by a female 
artist in one night. Her album Back to Black posthumously became one the UK’s best-selling 
albums of the 21st century.

5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

1977 - SiriusXM, and former MTV VJ, Downtown Julie Brown takes you back to the year 1977. 
Throughout the episode, Brown explores monumental pop culture moments. From the sunny 
sounds of Los Angeles to the dark and disgruntled mood of New York City, Brown explains how 
pop music exploded into how we perceive it today.

6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview

Heart - An interview with two sisters, Ann and Nancy Wilson of the legendary rock group Heart.

7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

The Band - With its rock-ribbed, austerely precise arrangements and a catalogue of songs that 
linked American folklore to primal myths, the Band - four Canadians and a Southerner - made 
music that was both earthy and mystical.

7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

The Byrds - The Byrds pioneered folk-rock, combining traditional acoustic music with early 
Sixties pop. The group’s signature sunny melodies, lush harmonies, and ringing 12-string guitars 
- as well as their eventual exploration of psychedelic rock - made for some of the decade’s best 
singles. The band continued to do strong work (including foray into country), establishing a 
sonic model for many of the Seventies biggest rock bands, including the Eagles, Tom Petty, and 
the latter-day Fleetwood Mac.

Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT

IMPACT Wrestling
IMPACT Wrestling’s flagship weekly show featuring addictive storylines, awe-inspiring athleti-
cism and larger-than-life personalities, including top professional wrestling stars such as Rob 
Van Dam, Rhino, Moose, Sami Callihan, Eddie Edwards, Rich Swann, the high-flying X-Division, 
plus the Knockouts, including Taya Valkyrie, Rosemary and Tenille Dashwood.

Premiere
10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT

IMPACT in 60
AJ Styles & Christopher Daniels - Compilations of some of the best matches and moments featur-
ing AJ Styles and Christopher Daniels in IMPACT Wrestling.

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
IMPACT Wrestling

IMPACT Wrestling’s flagship weekly show featuring addictive storylines, awe-inspiring athleti-
cism and larger-than-life personalities, including top professional wrestling stars such as Rob 
Van Dam, Rhino, Moose, Sami Callihan, Eddie Edwards, Rich Swann, the high-flying X-Division, 
plus the Knockouts, including Taya Valkyrie, Rosemary and Tenille Dashwood.

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
IMPACT in 60

AJ Styles & Christopher Daniels - Compilations of some of the best matches and moments featur-
ing AJ Styles and Christopher Daniels in IMPACT Wrestling.

2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

KISS - Well known for its members’ face paint and stage outfits, KISS rose to prominence in 
the mid-to-late 1970s with their elaborate live performances. Interviews, news archives and 
performances reveal the story of this iconic band.

3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Live Albums - Live albums can define a band. Today we are ranking live albums that got the 
crowds rockin’! Find out which ones make our list as rock experts Rikki Rockett, Dee Snider, and 
Steven Adler count us down!

3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

On The Rock & Roll Road Trip Again - Sammy visits Billy Bob’s in Fort Worth, Texas, to check out 
some bull riding before sitting down with the legendary Willie Nelson. He then hits the stage 
with the icon for an impromptu performance.

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Epic Songs of ‘88 - These songs shaped Gen X, created memories and spelled success for many 
bands. Find out which epic songs of ‘88 make our list as rock experts like Dee Snider, Sebastian 
Bach, Lita Ford and more count us down!

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

San Fran & The Dead - Join Sammy as he heads west to Mill Valley to catch up with Grateful Dead 
members Bob Weir and Mickey Hart. Prepare to become a Deadhead as Sammy rocks out in 
Mickey’s studio and at the Sweetwater Music Hall.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy

Ultra Premium Imperial Reserve Platinum “Especial” - Zane and Steve visit Aspen, Hollywood, 
and San Diego to challenge their mixology prowess and debunk some popular drinking myths. 
They make some new friends by investigating and celebrating everything Sinatra, and set out to 
discover how many drinks it takes for Chad-the-sound-guy to become his inebriated alter-ego!

Wednesday December 2, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT

Tom Green Live
Bill Burr & Garrett Morris - Comedy heroes converge on Tom Green Live when comedian’s 
comedian Bill Burr and charter Saturday Night Live cast member Garrett Morris go for the laughs 
with Tom.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s

Celebrity Couples - From drama to romance, these couples had everyone mesmerized. Find out 
which celebrity couples of the 70s made our list as Morgan Fairchild, Todd Bridges, Mindy Cohn, 
and more give us their opinions!

7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk

New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival - Eddie is back in the Big Easy, this time to check out the 
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. Join Eddie as he experiences a lively celebration of the 
city that birthed jazz music and watch him devour some of the best food Louisiana has to offer. 
Eddie welcomes blues musician Kim Wilson of The Fabulous Thunderbirds.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview

Linda Ronstadt - The legendary singer sits down with Dan Rather to discuss her diagnosis of 
Parkinson’s Disease.

8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
The Big Interview

Roger Daltrey - An in-depth conversation with one of the greatest rock and roll front men of all 
time, the legendary Roger Daltrey of The Who joins Dan Rather.
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9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Sensation: The Story of The Who’s Tommy

The Who’s seminal double album Tommy, released in 1969, is a milestone in rock history. This 
new film explores the background, creation and impact of Tommy through new interviews with 
Pete Townshend and Roger Daltrey, archive interviews with the late John Entwistle, and contri-
butions from engineer Bob Pridden, artwork creator Mike McInnerney, plus others involved in 
the creation of the album and journalists who assess the album’s historic and cultural impact.

10:50 AM ET / 7:50 AM PT
Robert Plant And The Strange Sensation

With his unique, influential voice, Robert Plant has earned a permanent place in Rock ‘n’ Roll his-
tory. Catch highlights from Plant’s solo career, as well as Zep classics like “No Quarter” and “Black 
Dog” in this not-to-be-missed concert.

11:55 AM ET / 8:55 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
The Who: Tommy - Live At The Royal Albert Hall

In a rare treat for fans, The Who performs “Tommy” for the first time ever in its entirety for their 
participation in the annual Teenage Cancer Trust benefit shows. These shows are produced every 
year by Roger Daltrey at the iconic Royal Albert Hall to raise essential funds for the treatment of 
young people with cancer.

1:30 PM ET / 10:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

The Who - The Who were the godfathers of punk and pioneers of rock opera, and were among 
the first rock groups to integrate synthesizers. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career 
of The Who.

2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Soul Songs of the 60s - You can’t have heart without soul! Find out which soul songs of the 60s 
make our list as rock experts like Randy Jackson, Barry Williams, Dee Snider and more count us 
down!

2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Homecoming - Sammy goes to the town he grew up in to sit down with Matchbox Twenty’s Rob 
Thomas. He later surprises his hometown by jumping onstage for an unforgettable rendition of 
“Smooth,” filling in for the legendary Carlos Santana.

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Wyclef Jean - Multi Grammy winner Wyclef Jean teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like 
“Ready or Not” and “Rich Girl.”

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24

Nicole Brown Simpson - For seven years, Nicole Brown Simpson’s trophy wife image obscured 
the ugly reality of serious domestic violence. Divorced for the past two years, however, Nicole is 
discovering her independence and wants to have fun. Later that night, she puts the kids to bed 
and waits up for her friend, Ron Goldman, but when he stops by, both are brutally attacked and 
left for dead on the lawn.

5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died

Michael Hutchence - Michael Hutchence was the founding member, lead singer and lyricist of 
rock band INXS from 1977 until his death on November 22, 1997. Hutchence was the archetypal 
rock showman. He exuded an overtly sexual, macho cool with his flowing locks, and lithe and 
exuberant stage movements. His private life was often reported in the Australian and interna-
tional press, with a string of love affairs with prominent actresses, models and singers.

5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

1966 - Former VH1 and MTV VJ Matt Pinfield heads to Dr. Freecloud’s Last Record Store Standing 
in California, to discuss key moments throughout the year 1966. Pinfield dives into the year 
of ‘66 and explores the changing sounds in pop music, and the last stand of old school style 
legends such as Frank Sinatra.

6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview

Patti LaBelle - The “Godmother of Soul” talks with Dan about what keeps her going after more 
than 50 years on stage.

7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

The Kinks - The Kinks were a key part of the 1960s British Invasion, and their early hits - espe-
cially “You Really Got Me” and “All Day and All of the Night” - paved the way for the next decade’s 
hard rock.

7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

Run DMC - Run DMC is a Grammy-nominated hip-hop trio from Queens, New York. Founded in 
1981, they are considered among the most influential artists in hip-hop and helped usher in the 
genre’s increasing popularity in the 1980s. Run DMC was the first hip-hop group to go platinum 
and double-platinum.

8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
The Big Interview

Jack White - What does legendary guitarist Jack White have to say to Dan Rather? Turns out, a 
lot. A side of the rock & roller his millions of fans have never seen.

9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Hype!

Hype! is a documentary directed by Doug Pray about the popularity of grunge rock in the early 
to mid-1990s United States. It incorporates interviews and rare concert footage to trace the 
development of the grunge scene from its early beginning in neighborhood basements to its 
emergence as an explosive pop culture phenomenon. Hype! attempts to dispel some of the 
myths of the genre promulgated by media hype by depicting the grunge subculture from the 
point of view of people who were active in the scene. The film generally portrays this mythos in 
a satirical way while acknowledging that it was media hype that helped propel some of these 
obscure bands to fame.

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
The Big Interview

Jack White - What does legendary guitarist Jack White have to say to Dan Rather? Turns out, a 
lot. A side of the rock & roller his millions of fans have never seen.

12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Hype!

Hype! is a documentary directed by Doug Pray about the popularity of grunge rock in the early 
to mid-1990s United States. It incorporates interviews and rare concert footage to trace the 
development of the grunge scene from its early beginning in neighborhood basements to its 
emergence as an explosive pop culture phenomenon. Hype! attempts to dispel some of the 
myths of the genre promulgated by media hype by depicting the grunge subculture from the 
point of view of people who were active in the scene. The film generally portrays this mythos in 
a satirical way while acknowledging that it was media hype that helped propel some of these 
obscure bands to fame.

2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

Billy Idol - English rock musician, Billy Idol first achieved fame in the punk rock era as a member 
of the band Generation X as well as creating a successful name for himself as a solo artist. Using 
interviews, news archive and performance this episode reveals the unique aspect of this iconic 
artist.
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3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Rockin’ Ghoulish Songs - These songs may have you barking at the moon or casting a spell, sit 
back as we get spooky with music! Find out which Rockin’ Ghoulish Songs make our list as rock 
experts like Eddie Money, Randy Jackson, Bruce Kulich and more count us down!

3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Low Ridin’ in L.A. - Sammy pays a visit to Cheech Marin and Tommy Chong at Chong’s house. 
They take a walk down memory lane and do a smokin’ version of “Mas Tequila.”

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Epic Songs of ‘92 - These songs shaped a generation, created relationships and defined musical 
styles. Find out which epic songs of ’92 make our list as rock experts like Mark McGrath, Wes 
Scantlin, Lita Ford and more count us down!

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Cooperstown - Things heat up this week when Sammy takes a trip to Phoenix, Arizona to meet 
up with ‘the Godfather of Shock Rock’, Alice Cooper. Sammy checks out the Museum of Musical 
Instruments before interviewing Alice and playing a hit classic at Alice’s bar, Cooperstown.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy

Best Of - Join Zane Lamprey and friends for the very best moments of season 2 as they hit the 
road searching for the best drinks, pubs, bars and backyard brews in the nation! Grab some 
friends and play along because it’s not just a show, it’s a drinking game!

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Aerosmith - A look back at one of America’s biggest selling American rock band of all time and 
Aerosmith’s journey through the years as well as exclusive insight and music videos including “I 
Don’t Want To Miss A Thing.”

Thursday December 3, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT

Tom Green Live
Dane Cook - A comedy superstar of the new millennium graces Tom Green Live as stand-up 
sensation and film actor Dane Cook joins Tom for an hour of ranting and rambling.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s

Epic Movies of ‘72 - From dramatic to groundbreaking, these movies captivated audiences. Find 
out which epic movies of ‘72 made our list as Morgan Fairchild, Joely Fisher, Anson Williams, and 
more give us their opinions!

7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk

Mountain Jam - In this episode of TrunkFest, Eddie heads to New York for Mountain Jam and 
checks out the historic grounds of Woodstock, widely considered the home of festivals as we 
know them. Special guests include George Clinton.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview

Billy Gibbons - The legendary frontman for ZZ Top, Billy Gibbons joins Dan for a look back at the 
band’s more than 40 years together.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons and The BFG’s Go To Cuba

An entertaining documentary that follows the famed ZZ Top guitarist and his ace solo band The 
BFG’s through their historic visit to Cuba in December 2015 during the 30th annual Havana Jazz 
Festival when they performed two sold-out shows. On what turns out to be a whirlwind trip 
to Cuba, the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame-inducted guitarist discovers that the country is about 
much more than cars, cigars, and communism.

10:10 AM ET / 7:10 AM PT
Willie Nelson

Legendary icon Willie Nelson has continued to be an enduring and compelling presence in music 
by mixing folk, blues, and country and western and this performance will not disappoint. Catch 
long-time favorites from his first-ever bluegrass album, as well as others like “Freight Train 
Boogie”, “Whiskey River” and “Dark as a Dungeon”.

11:15 AM ET / 8:15 AM PT
Rock Legends

Jethro Tull - Named for no apparent reason after an 18th-century British agronomist who 
invented the machine drill for sowing seed, Jethro Tull has been one of the most commercially 
successful, and eccentric, progressive-rock bands. Leading music critics cast fresh light on the 
band’s career.

11:45 AM ET / 8:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Lynyrd Skynyrd

With a backbone of Southern rock and country, passionate Van Zant vocals, and trademark 
layered guitars, Lynyrd Skynyrd deliver renditions of their iconic classics “Sweet Home Alabama,” 
“Gimme Three Steps,” “That Smell,” and “Simple Man” that will blow you away.

1:05 PM ET / 10:05 AM PT
Rock Legends

Lynyrd Skynyrd - Lynyrd Skynyrd rose to prominence in 1973 full of regional pride and stressing 
cocky, boisterous hard rock. Their signature song, “Freebird,” complete with its fiery five-minute, 
three-guitar solo, is easily the most requested live song in existence. When the band broke up in 
1977, after Ronnie Van Zant, Steve Gaines and Cassie Gaines died in a plane crash, rock suffered 
a tremendous loss.

1:35 PM ET / 10:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Yacht Rock - It’s smooth sailing when you hear these mellow jams. Grab some bubbly and get 
ready to rock the boat with these amazing yacht rock tunes! Find out which yacht rock songs 
make our list as rock experts Don Felder, Sebastian Bach, Jeff Pilson and more count us down!

2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Hangin’ with Uncle Ted - Sammy heads to the ranch of Ted Nugent for a one-of-a-kind road trip. 
Ted takes Sammy on a wild 4 wheelin’ ride and teaches him archery. The two then sit down in 
Ted’s living room to discuss the classics and jam to “Jenny Take A Ride.”

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Aloe Blacc - Prolific singer Aloe Blacc teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “The Man” and 
“Maneater” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24

Tupac Shakur - September 7, 1996, although reluctant about going to Las Vegas to play a gig, 
Tupac eventually relents, and enjoys some high-stakes gambling before attending a heavy-
weight prizefight featuring his friend, Mike Tyson. Pumped up by Tyson’s victory, Tupac is himself 
involved in a violent brawl, and heads back to his hotel to freshen up. When Tupac finally arrives 
at the club for his own performance, a white Cadillac pulls up and a gunman fires a heavy round 
of bullets at the rapper’s car, mortally wounding him with a punctured lung.

5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died

Buddy Holly - With hits like “That’ll be the Day,” “Everyday,” and “Peggy Sue,” Buddy Holly was a 
central figure of late 1950s rock and roll. In early 1959, he assembled a new band and embarked 
on a tour of the midwestern U.S. that ended in tragedy.
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5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

1969 - Legendary guitarist Don Felder explores the year of 1969 from the Grammy Museum at 
L.A. Live. Felder guides viewers through one of the most memorable years throughout music 
history, and dissects the year of Peace and Love.

6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview

Gregg Allman - A conversation with the music legend known as one of the architects of southern 
rock from his home in Georgia.

7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

Yardbirds - The Yardbirds may not have been as famous as their British Invasion contemporaries 
the Beatles, the Rolling Stones and the Who, but the pioneering blues-based combo introduced 
three of the most famous and influential guitarists of the rock era: Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck and 
Jimmy Page. Their innovations - a revved-up instrumental attack, controlled use of feedback, 
distortion and fuzz paved the way for psychedelic rock, progressive rock, heavy metal, Southern 
boogie and even punk.

7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

ZZ Top - ZZ Top is an American rock band formed in 1969 in Groves, Texas. The band has, since 
1970, consisted of bassist and vocalist Dusty Hill, guitarist and lead vocalist Billy Gibbons, and 
drummer Frank Beard. “As genuine roots musicians, they have few peers”, according to musician, 
critic and collector Michael “Cub” Koda. “Gibbons is one of America’s finest blues guitarists work-
ing in the arena rock idiom, while Hill and Beard provide the ultimate rhythm section support.”

Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Billy Gibbons - ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “La Grange” and 
“Sharp Dressed Man.”

Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT

Ozzy and Jack’s World Detour
Blizzard of Oz - Ozzy and Jack have finally made it from Florida to Alaska! They abandon the RV 
and fly to Juneau for their coldest adventure to date. After quintessentially Alaskan experiences 
like eating king crab, dog sledding and fly fishing, Ozzy plans a huge nautical surprise for Jack. 
But the curse of Robert the Haunted Doll returns when the Prince of Darkness loses his biggest, 
most valuable possession.

10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

More Songs Named After Women - Back by popular demand, we’ve got a whole new list of MORE 
songs named after women. Find out which make our list as rock experts like Sebastian Bach, 
Lita Ford, Ahmet Zappa and more count us down!

10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

1981 - Halestorm’s Lizzy Hale dives into the start of a new decade, 1981. A year a pop princess 
gets physical and the second British Invasion hits the radio. Lzzy discusses 1981’s start of the 
new decade come ups and the come-downs as the world watches the first of many royal wed-
dings.

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Billy Gibbons - ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “La Grange” and 
“Sharp Dressed Man.”

12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Ozzy and Jack’s World Detour

Blizzard of Oz - Ozzy and Jack have finally made it from Florida to Alaska! They abandon the RV 
and fly to Juneau for their coldest adventure to date. After quintessentially Alaskan experiences 
like eating king crab, dog sledding and fly fishing, Ozzy plans a huge nautical surprise for Jack. 
But the curse of Robert the Haunted Doll returns when the Prince of Darkness loses his biggest, 
most valuable possession.

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

More Songs Named After Women - Back by popular demand, we’ve got a whole new list of MORE 
songs named after women. Find out which make our list as rock experts like Sebastian Bach, 
Lita Ford, Ahmet Zappa and more count us down!

1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

1981 - Halestorm’s Lizzy Hale dives into the start of a new decade, 1981. A year a pop princess 
gets physical and the second British Invasion hits the radio. Lzzy discusses 1981’s start of the 
new decade come ups and the come-downs as the world watches the first of many royal wed-
dings.

2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

Tina Turner - Journalists examine the life and music of Tina Turner, who rose to fame in the 1960s 
alongside then-husband Ike Turner, before enjoying a highly successful solo career.

3:00 AM ET / 12:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Epic Songs of ‘85 - We’re ranking epic songs that peaked in 1985. These songs shaped a genera-
tion, created relationships and defined musical styles. Find out which epic songs oF ‘85 make our 
list as rock experts like Kelly Hansen, Randy Jackson, Kevin Cronin and more count us down!

3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Rick & Roll Road Trip - Sammy meets up with Rick Springfield and takes a drive along the coast. 
The two legends hit Rick’s studio to play the song they both made famous, “I’ve Done Everything 
For You.”

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Days of the Week Songs - Are Mondays hard, do you love Fridays? Which songs mention your 
favorite day of the week? Find out which days of the week songs make our list as Rikki Rockett, 
Dee Snider, Carnie Wilson and more give us their opinions!

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Carolina Rebellion - Sammy teams up with his band to headline at Florida’s largest waterfront 
music festival, SunFest, before heading to North Carolina to play at the Carolina Rebellion Music 
Festival. While in North Carolina, they also spend some time cruising around a racetrack with the 
innovative new trike motorcycles.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy

Best Of - Join Zane Lamprey and friends for the very best moments of season 2 as they hit the 
road searching for the best drinks, pubs, bars and backyard brews in the nation! Grab some 
friends and play along because it’s not just a show, it’s a drinking game!

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Amy Winehouse - Despite living a tragically short life, Amy had a significant impact on the music 
industry and is a recognized name around the world. Her unique voice and fusion of styles left a 
musical legacy that will live long in the memory of everyone her music has touched.
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Friday December 4, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT

Tom Green Live
Aisha Tyler & John Mulaney - The banter should be ridiculously sublime when sleek comedienne/
actress/talk-show queen Aisha Tyler and comedian/actor/writer John Mulaney brighten a new 
installment of Tom Green Live.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
The Very VERY Best of the 70s

Catchphrases - From slapstick to sassy, these catchphrases still have everyone talking. Find out 
which catchphrases of the 70s made our list as Marion Ross, Anson Williams, Jaleel White, and 
more, give us their opinions!

7:30 AM ET / 4:30 AM PT
TrunkFest with Eddie Trunk

Cheyenne Frontier Days - In this week’s episode, Eddie bucks up and heads west to explore 
Cheyenne Frontier Days in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Watch Eddie shuffle along to live music and 
gobble up old-fashioned chuck-wagon fare. Special guests include Chase Rice, Cole Swindell, 
and Charlie Daniels.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
The Big Interview

Ice Cube - One of the pioneers of gangster rap, Ice Cube is among the most prolific lyricists of 
all time. He’s not only regarded as one of rap’s greatest recording artists, he is also one of Hol-
lywood’s most successful and sought after actors and filmmakers.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Slave Trade: How Prince Re-Made the Music Business

Prince’s dispute with his former record label, Warner Brothers, in the ‘90s is highlighted, demon-
strating how his fight for the rights to his music led to a revolutionary change in the business.

12:05 PM ET / 9:05 AM PT
The Fray

The Fray packs a punch with an emotion-filled performance featuring songs from How to Save 
A Life and The Fray. Singer Isaac Slade leads an expressive set, always connecting with the 
audience, as he belts out hits including “Never Say Never,” “How To Save A Life,” “You Found Me” 
and “Cable Car”.

1:10 PM ET / 10:10 AM PT
Rock Legends

Elton John - This documentary follows Elton John’s journey from budding songwriter to his 70s 
peak as the one of the most prolific artists of his generation, his flamboyant costumes and 
classic songs and closing with being one of the very few musicians who can still top the charts 
45 years into their career.

1:40 PM ET / 10:40 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

2:00 PM ET / 11:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

MORE Hits That Were Covers - Back by popular demand we’ve got a whole new list of MORE Hits 
that were covers. Get ready to be surprised cause some of these songs will shock you. Find out 
which hits that were covers make our list as rock experts like John 5, Lita Ford, Carnie Wilson, 
Dee Snider and more count us down!

2:30 PM ET / 11:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Save a Horse, Ride a Rockstar - Sammy heads to Nashville to visit the homes of country icons 
John Rich and Big Kenny of Big & Rich. He hits John Rich’s legendary rooftop for an acoustic 
version of “Save a Horse, Ride a Cowboy” with both artists.

3:00 PM ET / 12:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Ben Folds - Singer-songwriter, composer and producer Ben Folds teams up with Daryl Hall on hit 
songs like “Private Eyes” and “Landed” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

4:00 PM ET / 1:00 PM PT
Final 24

Anna Nicole Smith - On February 8, 2007, Anna Nicole is sick, very weak, and has been sleeping 
a lot. When she can’t be wakened from her sleep, she is rushed to the hospital, where she 
is pronounced dead at 2:49 pm. Her death was ruled an “accidental drug overdose” due to 
ingesting excessive amounts of chloral hydrate-a potent sleep medication-in combination with 
therapeutic levels of other medications.

5:00 PM ET / 2:00 PM PT
The Day The Rock Star Died

Tom Petty - Tom Petty was the lead singer of Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, formed in 1976. 
He was also a co-founder of the late 1980s supergroup the Traveling Wilburys. He recorded many 
hit singles with the Heartbreakers and as a solo artist. In his career, he sold more than 80 million 
records worldwide, making him one of the best-selling music artists of all time.

5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

1972 - Actor, writer, and musician Tommy Chong takes you back to the unforgettable year of 
1972. Chong examines the year’s trending new genres, iconic artists, and movie soundtracks 
that propelled musicians to stardom.

6:00 PM ET / 3:00 PM PT
The Big Interview

Bryan Adams - The rock star and singing legend won’t slow down until he sits down with Dan in 
a rare one on one interview.

7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Rock Legends

Al Green - Al Green is known for the hit song “Let’s Stay Together,” and for leaving his musical 
career at its height in the 1970s to become a reverend at his own church.

7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

Chicago - The self-described “rock and roll band with horns,” Chicago is one of the longest-
running and most successful rock groups, and one of the world’s best-selling groups of all time, 
having sold more than 100 million records. In 1971, Chicago was the first rock act to sell out 
Carnegie Hall for a week.

8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT
Music’s Greatest Mysteries

Death, Warnings and Rivalry - What happened to Gram Parsons’ body after he died? What’s the 
real story behind “Parental Advisory” warning labels? Did Prince and Michael Jackson really hate 
each other?

8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

Chicago Blues - With Bo Diddley, Howlin Woolf, and Muddy Waters. The Chicago Blues sound 
replaced acoustic instruments with amplified versions and the basic guitar/harmonica duo of 
Delta Blues and Piedmont blues was expanded into a full band with bass guitar, drums, and 
sometimes saxophone. It was more full-bodied than its country cousin, reaching beyond the 
standard six-note blues scale to incorporate major scale notes.

9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT
Meat Loaf - Guilty Pleasure Tour

The 11 concert sell out tour of Australia and New Zealand was an enormous success and 
celebrates the global phenomenon that is Meat Loaf.

11:20 PM ET / 8:20 PM PT
Rock Legends

Aerosmith - A look back at one of America’s biggest selling American rock band of all time and 
Aerosmith’s journey through the years as well as exclusive insight and music videos including “I 
Don’t Want To Miss A Thing.”

11:50 PM ET / 8:50 PM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.
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12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Nothing But Trailers

Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and 
new, during this special presentation.

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Meat Loaf - Guilty Pleasure Tour

The 11 concert sell out tour of Australia and New Zealand was an enormous success and 
celebrates the global phenomenon that is Meat Loaf.

3:20 AM ET / 12:20 AM PT
Rock Legends

Aerosmith - A look back at one of America’s biggest selling American rock band of all time and 
Aerosmith’s journey through the years as well as exclusive insight and music videos including “I 
Don’t Want To Miss A Thing.”

3:50 AM ET / 12:50 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Destination Songs - These are songs get our groove on while talking about a country, state or 
city. Find out which destination songs make our list as rock experts like Sebastian Bach, Jack 
Osbourne, Matt Sorum and more count us down!

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

LA Grammy Museum - Sammy explores the Grammy Museum at L.A. Live before being joined 
in the Clive Davis Theater by Nancy Wilson from Heart and Jerry Cantrell of Alice in Chains. They 
exchange personal stories, followed by an intimate performance.

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Zane Lamprey’s Singin’ the Booze

Best Of - Zane puts his years of drinking and traveling to use to perform songs like “Beer, I Love 
You” and “Baby, You’re Beautiful (When I’m Drunk)” at South by Southwest. Grab a beer and sing 
along.

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Blondie - The perfect punk pop band fronted by the most iconic woman in music. Always 
creating, never following, always setting trends. After forming in the 1970s, Blondie continue to 
make music and tour the world.

Saturday December 5, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT

Tom Green Live
Jay Mohr & Bobak Ferdowsi - An irresistible force in modern comedy and a rocket scientist 
touch down at Tom Green Live as stand-up comic/actor/radio host Jay Mohr and NASA’s Bobak 
Ferdowsi land across from Tom.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road

Lars Ulrich - Brian Johnson heads to San Rafael, California, to meet Metallica drummer Lars 
Ulrich, who shares candid stories from his band’s legendary Wherever We May Roam tour.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends

Tom Petty - Leading music critics cast fresh light on the career of Tom Petty, one of the great 
American songwriters.

8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Beastie Boys - Archive material, music videos and exclusive insights from music critics tell the 
story of the Beastie Boys, the first rap rock punk band and one of the most important alternative 
acts of the last 30 years.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road

Roger Daltrey - Brian Johnson meets with The Who’s Roger Daltrey to share stories about what 
life is really like on the road.

10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Springsteen & I

Working with the filmmakers, Springsteen’s fans have helped create a film that reflects on their 
personal insights and experiences to explore what this timeless artist means to them. Their 
stories are at times touching, at times humorous, at times extraordinary and they all come 
from the heart. Combined with previously unseen archive footage of performances throughout 
Springsteen’s career, this is a film by the fans and for the fans created with the full support of 
Bruce Springsteen.

11:45 AM ET / 8:45 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

12:00 PM ET / 9:00 AM PT
Nothing But Trailers

Sometimes the best part of the movie is the preview! Watch some of the best trailers, old and 
new, during this special presentation.

1:00 PM ET / 10:00 AM PT
Tom Petty - Live from Gatorville

For Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers, and fans alike, Live from Gatorville is an emotional and 
electrifying evening. The band performs songs from their three-decade career, including rarely 
played gems, influential covers. Highlights include “Don’t Come Around Here No More,” “Running 
Down a Dream,” “You Wreck Me,” plus many more.

3:15 PM ET / 12:15 PM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

3:30 PM ET / 12:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Tommy Shaw - Styx singer and guitarist Tommy Shaw teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like 
“Renegade” and “Too Much Time on My Hands” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

4:30 PM ET / 1:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Ty Taylor - Vintage Trouble lead singer Ty Taylor teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “I’ll Be 
Around” and “Fools Rush In” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

5:30 PM ET / 2:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Joe Walsh - Eagles guitarist Joe Walsh teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Life’s Been 
Good” and “Rocky Mountain Way” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

6:30 PM ET / 3:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Johnny Rzeznik - Goo Goo Dolls’ Johnny Rzeznik teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Iris” 
and “Did It in A Minute.”

7:30 PM ET / 4:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Sammy Hagar - Daryl Hall stops by “The Red Rocker” Sammy Hagar’s Cabo Wabo Cantina to 
perform hit songs like “I Can’t Drive 55” and “Family Man”.

8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Cheap Trick - Rock and Roll Hall of Famers Cheap Trick teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like 
“I Want You to Want Me” and “Surrender” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.
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9:30 PM ET / 6:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Smokey Robinson - Motown’s Smokey Robinson teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Being 
With You” and “Sara Smile” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

10:30 PM ET / 7:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Ben Folds - Singer-songwriter, composer and producer Ben Folds teams up with Daryl Hall on hit 
songs like “Private Eyes” and “Landed” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Billy Gibbons - ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “La Grange” and 
“Sharp Dressed Man.”

12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Tommy Shaw - Styx singer and guitarist Tommy Shaw teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like 
“Renegade” and “Too Much Time on My Hands” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

1:30 AM ET / 10:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Ty Taylor - Vintage Trouble lead singer Ty Taylor teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “I’ll Be 
Around” and “Fools Rush In” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

2:30 AM ET / 11:30 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Joe Walsh - Eagles guitarist Joe Walsh teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “Life’s Been 
Good” and “Rocky Mountain Way” on this episode of Live From Daryl’s House.

3:30 AM ET / 12:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Creedence Clearwater Revival - Thanks largely to John Fogerty’s rough, inimitable voice and 
seemingly bottomless supply of great melodies, Creedence Clearwater Revival were the preemi-
nent American singles band of the late Sixties and early Seventies.

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Canadian Recording Artists - These acts shaped a generation, created memorable music and 
defined musical styles. Find out which Canadian recording artists make our list as rock experts 
like Sebastian Bach, Jeff Pilson, Ahmet Zappa and more count us down!

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Cabo Birthday Bash - Sammy flies down to Cabo for his annual “Birthday Bash” to perform for 
his fans, the “Redheads”. It’s an exclusive, behind the scenes look at a celebration now in its 20th 
year! You haven’t seen a party at the Cabo Wabo until Sammy takes you there!

5:00 AM ET / 2:00 AM PT
Drinking Made Easy

Houston - Steve insists on finding an astronaut jumpsuit and Zane takes them to a brewery 
celebrating the patron saint of beer in Houston. They re-discover the pains when competing in 
an ice drinking contest, and later, chase some pigs around in the mud.

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Lenny Kravitz - In addition to singing lead and backing vocals, Kravitz often plays all the guitar, 
bass, drums, keyboards, and percussion himself when recording. He won the Grammy Award for 
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance four years in a row from 1999 to 2002, breaking the record 
for most wins in that category as well as setting the record for most consecutive wins in one 
category by a male.

Sunday December 6, 2020
6:00 AM ET / 3:00 AM PT

Tom Green Live
Dick Cavett & Sammy Hagar - The gab will be fast and furious on Tom Green Live when Dick 
Cavett, one of the most renowned and respected interviewers in TV history, and Sammy Hagar, 
one of the wildest rock musicians in show business, intersect with Tom.

7:00 AM ET / 4:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road

Nick Mason - Pink Floyd drummer Nick Mason gives Brian Johnson a tour of his car collection in 
the Cotswolds and reveals the secrets behind his band’s elaborate live shows.

8:00 AM ET / 5:00 AM PT
Rock Legends

Beastie Boys - Archive material, music videos and exclusive insights from music critics tell the 
story of the Beastie Boys, the first rap rock punk band and one of the most important alternative 
acts of the last 30 years.

8:30 AM ET / 5:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

Billy Joel - Classic videos and leading music critics tell the story of Billy Joel, one of the world’s 
most popular recording artists.

9:00 AM ET / 6:00 AM PT
Brian Johnson’s A Life on the Road

Mark Knopfler - Dire Straits lead singer, songwriter, and guitarist Mark Knopfler takes Brian on 
a trip around their beloved Northumberland and reveals insights into his early journey in music 
and subsequent superstardom with Dire Straits.

10:00 AM ET / 7:00 AM PT
Rock Legends

Joni Mitchell - Singer-songwriter Joni Mitchell, responsible for hits such as “Both Sides Now” and 
“Big Yellow Taxi,” is widely considered 1960s and ‘70s folk royalty. Leading music critics cast fresh 
light on her career.

10:30 AM ET / 7:30 AM PT
Rascal Flatts Back to Us Tour - Live at Red Rocks

Country Music’s Rascal Flatts hit the iconic Red Rocks Amphitheatre stage as part of their 2018 
“Back To Us” Tour. The band has earned legendary status in the music scene by becoming the 
most awarded country band of all time, having garnered more than 40 awards, and selling more 
than 22 million albums worldwide, which has produced 15 No. 1 singles.

12:05 PM ET / 9:05 AM PT
Toby Keith: 35 MPH Town

In this electrifying performance taped in front of a live audience of some of his biggest fans, 
Keith performs a variety of popular hits spanning his storied career, as well as selections from 
his latest soon-to-be released album, 35 MPH Town.

1:40 PM ET / 10:40 AM PT
Tim McGraw

The release of his tenth studio album, Southern Voice, represented a new level of depth and 
intensity for the seasoned country artist, showcased in this concert. With a commanding stage 
presence, McGraw croons out his reflective and haunting new songs “If I Died Today” and “I’m 
Only Jesus.” Other show highlights include “Live Like You Were Dying,” “Good Girls” and “Still.”

2:45 PM ET / 11:45 AM PT
Jake Owen

Catch country music’s “barefoot” rising star Jake Owen in an electrifying live performance! 
Guided by sheer musical instinct and a willingness to experiment, this Grammy and CMA Award 
Nominee ascended to stardom with five #1 smashes, including the two-time platinum anthem 
“Barefoot Blue Jean Night.”

3:55 PM ET / 12:55 PM PT
George Jones 50 Years of Hits

Country legend George Jones proves why he has reigned as the king of top-charted hits in this 
50th anniversary tribute concert. George performs solo classic hits and duets with special guests 
who join him on stage.
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5:55 PM ET / 2:55 PM PT
Lynyrd Skynyrd

With a backbone of Southern rock and country, passionate Van Zant vocals, and trademark 
layered guitars, Lynyrd Skynyrd deliver renditions of their iconic classics “Sweet Home Alabama,” 
“Gimme Three Steps,” “That Smell,” and “Simple Man” that will blow you away.

7:00 PM ET / 4:00 PM PT
Ozzy and Jack’s World Detour

Blizzard of Oz - Ozzy and Jack have finally made it from Florida to Alaska! They abandon the RV 
and fly to Juneau for their coldest adventure to date. After quintessentially Alaskan experiences 
like eating king crab, dog sledding and fly fishing, Ozzy plans a huge nautical surprise for Jack. 
But the curse of Robert the Haunted Doll returns when the Prince of Darkness loses his biggest, 
most valuable possession.

Premiere
8:00 PM ET / 5:00 PM PT

The Top Ten Revealed
Movie Soundtracks of the 90s - We’re ranking the must-have movie soundtracks of the 90s! 
Find out which movie soundtracks of the 90s make our list as rock experts like Robert Mason, 
Sebastian Bach, and more count us down!

Premiere
8:30 PM ET / 5:30 PM PT

Rock Legends
Doo Wop - With The Drifters, The Cleftones, and The Ink Spots. A genre of rhythm and blues 
music originated in the 1940s by African American youth, in the large cities of New York, Phila-
delphia, Chicago, Baltimore, Detroit, and Washington, DC. It features vocal group harmony, with 
an engaging melodic line to a simple beat with little or no instrumentation. Lyrics are simple, 
usually about love, sung by a lead vocal over background vocals of repeated nonsense syllables. 
Gaining popularity in the 1950s, Doo-Wop enjoyed its peak successes in the early 1960s, but 
continued to influence performers in other genres.

Premiere
9:00 PM ET / 6:00 PM PT

Music’s Greatest Mysteries
Vicious, Kissed and Undercover - Did Sid Vicious’s mother play a part in his death? Is KISS a band 
or a brand? Is Jamie Hewlett of the Gorillaz really Banksy?

Premiere
9:30 PM ET / 6:30 PM PT

A Year in Music
2008 - We dive back to 2008, a year of new musical debuts and legacies are remembered. 
“Change” and “Hope” became the nation’s chant and the year Queen B gave us “Single Ladies.” 
Meanwhile, a financial downturn impacts the world.

10:00 PM ET / 7:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Billy Gibbons - ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “La Grange” and 
“Sharp Dressed Man.”

11:00 PM ET / 8:00 PM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

Movie Soundtracks of the 90s - We’re ranking the must-have movie soundtracks of the 90s! 
Find out which movie soundtracks of the 90s make our list as rock experts like Robert Mason, 
Sebastian Bach, and more count us down!

11:30 PM ET / 8:30 PM PT
Rock Legends

Doo Wop - With The Drifters, The Cleftones, and The Ink Spots. A genre of rhythm and blues 
music originated in the 1940s by African American youth, in the large cities of New York, Phila-
delphia, Chicago, Baltimore, Detroit, and Washington, DC. It features vocal group harmony, with 
an engaging melodic line to a simple beat with little or no instrumentation. Lyrics are simple, 
usually about love, sung by a lead vocal over background vocals of repeated nonsense syllables. 
Gaining popularity in the 1950s, Doo-Wop enjoyed its peak successes in the early 1960s, but 
continued to influence performers in other genres.

12:00 AM ET / 9:00 PM PT
Music’s Greatest Mysteries

Vicious, Kissed and Undercover - Did Sid Vicious’s mother play a part in his death? Is KISS a band 
or a brand? Is Jamie Hewlett of the Gorillaz really Banksy?

12:30 AM ET / 9:30 PM PT
A Year in Music

2008 - We dive back to 2008, a year of new musical debuts and legacies are remembered. 
“Change” and “Hope” became the nation’s chant and the year Queen B gave us “Single Ladies.” 
Meanwhile, a financial downturn impacts the world.

1:00 AM ET / 10:00 PM PT
Live From Daryl’s House

Billy Gibbons - ZZ Top’s Billy Gibbons teams up with Daryl Hall on hit songs like “La Grange” and 
“Sharp Dressed Man.”

2:00 AM ET / 11:00 PM PT
Lynyrd Skynyrd

With a backbone of Southern rock and country, passionate Van Zant vocals, and trademark 
layered guitars, Lynyrd Skynyrd deliver renditions of their iconic classics “Sweet Home Alabama,” 
“Gimme Three Steps,” “That Smell,” and “Simple Man” that will blow you away.

3:05 AM ET / 12:05 AM PT
Rock Legends

Lynyrd Skynyrd - Lynyrd Skynyrd rose to prominence in 1973 full of regional pride and stressing 
cocky, boisterous hard rock. Their signature song, “Freebird,” complete with its fiery five-minute, 
three-guitar solo, is easily the most requested live song in existence. When the band broke up in 
1977, after Ronnie Van Zant, Steve Gaines and Cassie Gaines died in a plane crash, rock suffered 
a tremendous loss.

3:35 AM ET / 12:35 AM PT
AXS TV Insider

Featuring highlights and interviews with the biggest names in music.

4:00 AM ET / 1:00 AM PT
The Top Ten Revealed

90s One Hit Wonders - Catchy, popular and memorable these tunes helped define a decade. 
Find out which 90s one hit wonders make our list as rock experts like Rikki Rockett, John 5, KT 
Tunstall, and more, count us down!

4:30 AM ET / 1:30 AM PT
Rock & Roll Road Trip With Sammy Hagar

Acoustic 4 A Cure - Sammy heads to the landmark Fillmore Theatre in San Francisco to perform 
his annual Acoustic-4-A-Cure Concert. He sits down with John Mayer and Joe Satriani and later 
they all hit the stage with fellow musicians James Hetfield, Melissa Etheridge, Pat Monahan, 
Tommy Lee, and Kris Kristofferson.

5:30 AM ET / 2:30 AM PT
Rock Legends

The Clash - The Clash began their meteoric rise in 1976, growing out of the early punk scene of 
West London, The Clash were the ultimate, punk rock band. They combined intelligence with 
anger and with sheer poetry and beauty. The Clash still influences artists world-wide today.


